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Bome 039;s Image Resizer Crack For PC

What's New In Bome 039;s Image Resizer?

<br /><br />Bome's Image Resizer is an image resizing utility which lets you resize, rotate, adjust image quality and so on. The software is really easy to use and to figure out. Besides, it saves your time when you need to resize a bunch of photos. <br /><br />Besides, the program allows you to adjust image quality, save settings, access recently opened directories and exclude images.
<br /><br />If you are the ultimate size of picture, and if you do not like a single picture format, then resize all of your photos to your own requirements by using Bome's Image Resizer. <br /><br />Main features: <br /><br /><b>Resize:</b> <br />- Change image size; <br />- Rotate, flip and resize images in one click; <br />- Adjust image quality and compression; <br />- Create
image sets; <br /><br /><b>Adjust quality:</b> <br />- Change compression methods; <br />- Increase or decrease JPEG compression; <br />- Improve image quality; <br /><br /><b>Zoom:</b> <br />- Increase and decrease zoom value; <br />- Zoom in and out in image; <br /><br /><b>Save settings:</b> <br />- Save default settings; <br />- Save current compression method and
quality level; <br />- Save current image mode, quality and compression level; <br /><br /><b>Save recently opened directories:</b> <br />- Restore last opened directories; <br />- Access recently opened directories; <br
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System Requirements For Bome 039;s Image Resizer:

Support for currently supported NVIDIA GPUs The graphics of GeForce GTX 980 GPUs have been disabled, as there is currently no way to set certain framebuffer parameters to match those of the 10-series GPUs. However, we do plan on updating this and supporting the 10-series GPUs in the near future, and these GPUs are still very capable machines. NOTE: To utilize this feature,
you need the beta drivers for your supported NVIDIA GPU. Ability to allocate a dedicated video memory channel to each card in a system While the video memory channel of each card is unified
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